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IMonitor Power Keylogger is a monitoring software application able to record information about pressed keys, clipboard data,
program usage, visited websites, and chat conversation. In addition, it helps you take screenshots and generate all sorts of
reports. Web-based tool The program can be controlled via your web browser (e.g. Chrome, Opera, Firefox). You need to
create an account before gaining access to the remote console. The login password can be changed anytime. You may add
multiple devices that you want to monitor, namely Windows, Mac, or Android ones. All you need to do is to install the agent
on the target device and gather statistics about it via your web browser. Get summary info about your PC IMonitor Power
Keylogger reveals summaries about the monitored computer. You can check out info about the start time, total runtime, idle
time, number of visited webpages, time spend chatting, printing jobs, and other details. Summaries can also be generated for
top applications and websites used for a specific time period, as well as network traffic. System monitoring options The
application records keystrokes and lets you filter the information by Office documents, web browsers, social sites, email
clients, or chat utilities. Plus, you get to view the clipboard content, images, application usage, keyword logs, system events,
and alerts. Internet/file monitoring capabilities and reports You can capture all accessed websites, URLs, HTTP file
downloads, and search keywords, check out all text chat conversations, view info about received and sent emails, and analyze
screenshots with Facebook and Twitter. Reports can be generated based on different criteria, such as programs, website
history, user keystrokes, clipboard history, print jobs, USB device usage, FTP uploading mode, chat history, system events,
and emails. Configuration settings You can disable removable storage devices, make automatic backups to your account,
automatically take screenshots at a user-defined time in seconds, block specific websites for a custom time period, disable
custom programs on specific days of the week, and take snapshots when specific keywords are detected. A powerful
monitoring utility All in all, IMonitor Power Keylogger comes packed with advanced features for helping you keep an eye on
pretty much everything that takes place on another user’s computer. Free download: Anti-Keylogger 2018 PortableSetup file
(.exe) iOS GPS Tracker APK 2018 A way to create your own services
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IMonitor Power Keylogger is an advanced monitoring software that aims to give you an eye on everything that’s happening on
your PC. The application doesn’t bother you with popup notifications and notifications about new arrivals. Instead, it gathers
data, processes it, and displays it in a well-organized interface. The keylogger is in remote mode, and you may add as many
monitored hosts as you want. You can start capturing data in real time or after a custom period of time. IMonitor Power
Keylogger features a handy remote console that lets you monitor your PC from anywhere. Grab a look at your clipboard You
can take a look at every thing that’s being copied or moved on your computer by creating a clipboard report or analyzer.
Besides, you can export these files in PDF or TXT formats. Monitor websites The application can be a useful tool for keeping
an eye on the websites you visit while doing online banking, shopping, online chatting, and working. Plus, you can get info
about the visited URLs, IP addresses, search queries, and keywords and phrases. Watch your programs You can record the
programs you use most and create a free RAM usage report. Besides, you get to see what applications are running in the
background as well as detailed information about the CPU and memory utilization of your computer. Take a look at your
mobile activities IMonitor Power Keylogger lets you track your device and get information about apps and hardware used,
along with the number of text messages, calls, or online conversations. You can also create a usage report for a selected time
interval. Save time and effort This is a free computer monitoring software, and it requires no installation. So, you can use it to
keep an eye on your private computer and mobile devices without spending any money. IMonitor Power Keylogger (formerly
Power Keylogger For Home) is a professional monitoring software to keep an eye on everything that’s happening on your
computer. At the same time, you get to look into a text browser history, uploads on FTP server, viewed websites, and email
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sent/received messages. Web-based console The application runs in a remote mode, and you need to create an account before
collecting and analyzing data. After that, you can access a web-based remote console that lets you monitor your computer from
anywhere. Setting up IMonitor Power Keylogger 09e8f5149f
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IMonitor Power Keylogger (formerly Power Keylogger For Home)

This fast, reliable and fully customizable tool will be able to monitor any key on any keyboard or any keyboard
combination.Keyboard monitoring available for Windows, Windows Mobile, Android and iOS!Chat monitoring available for
WebChat!LAN and Internet monitoring included!Key Logger capable!Most powerful keylogger available! No installation
required! IMonitor Power Keylogger is a convenient tool that will offer you access to the keystrokes performed on your PC,
without the need to install anything on it. The online monitoring utility consists of a simple browser-based user interface,
which allows you to monitor any PC no matter what operating system it has. With this tool, you will be able to detect the dates
and times when specific users of the PC are logged in or log out, as well as the length of their sessions. Another great feature
of the program is that it’s capable of identifying every specific key pressed on your keyboard, no matter if the keystroke was
performed on the keyboard’s numeric keypad. Not only that, but it is also easy to remove the keylogger from the PC, and you
won’t be required to install anything on it. The excellent monitoring utility is quick and easy to use; this is why you’ll have it set
up in seconds. Key features: · Every single keystroke of all users will be stored. · Monitor computer activity no matter what
operating system it uses. · Monitor any key on any keyboard (Keyboard monitoring available for Windows, Windows Mobile,
Android and iOS!) · Monitor chat/talk no matter what chat client it uses. · Monitor web activity no matter what web browser it
uses. · Monitor emails no matter what email client it uses. · Listen to all your chatting conversations. · Monitor any kind of
software (Word processor, spreadsheet, images editor, etc.) no matter what application it uses. · Monitor all web activity no
matter what browser it uses. · Monitor all activity for your instant messengers no matter what messenger it uses. ·
Block/unblock websites at any time. · Take screenshots of websites. · Configure any date/time for taking screenshots. · Ability
to define own screenshot name. · Monitor any usb device (data upload/download) no matter what usb port it uses. · Monitor
any folder (data upload/download). · Enable/disable automatic backups. · Configure monitoring history duration.

What's New in the?

IMonitor Power Keylogger (formerly Power Keylogger For Home) IMonitor Power Keylogger is a powerful monitoring
software that lets you secretly get notifications about the computer activities and the connections of the users. Whether it is
your family members or your employees, you have to worry about their activities that are not right because of the cheating or
other illegal actions. Are you wondering how to be able to know about their activity? Well, IMonitor Power Keylogger is here
to help you out with. IMonitor Power Keylogger shows all your computer activity in a very easy manner. You can check the list
of all your installed programs and webpages. You can see the network traffic, clipboard data, visited webpages, and what they
did. You can even check the content of your printed documents. It is an effective tool to keep an eye on your children or to
make your parents clueless about the activities. You can even monitor their particular programs and passwords. The best thing
is, all this data is saved and stored in the private area for further analysis. There is no technical requirement for the IMonitor
Power Keylogger to run in the background while using your system. In fact, the program just alerts you when it detects any
unwanted activity on your computer. It is a perfect solution for all the computer security specialists who want to track their
users’ activities and understand their daily routines. Features: Remote monitoring Password protection Ability to monitor
multiple devices Easy to use Helpful tips and alerts You can monitor your kids or employees’ activities using the best
monitoring software. Their activities are recorded by IMonitor Power Keylogger and later analyzed by you. Keep your kids
safe IMonitor Power Keylogger makes sure that your children get connected to the Internet via a proxy server. You can also
block or ban the websites that they visit. Moreover, if they go beyond your set boundaries, you are able to see their time spent
in the websites and the IDs used for that purpose. Know what they do on your computer You can easily monitor every single
action of your children or the employees. Whether it is installing some software, visiting a particular website, chatting, viewing
a movie, or downloading something, IMonitor Power Keylogger can notice everything and save it in their private session.
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System Requirements:

Severity Status Fatal None Critical Moderate High Unknown Compatibility Browser Requires Internet Explorer 7 Requires
Internet Explorer 8 Requires Internet Explorer 9 Requires Internet Explorer 10 Requires Internet Explorer 11 Requires
Internet Explorer 12 Requires Internet Explorer 13 Requires Internet Explorer 14 Requires Internet Explorer 15 Requires
Internet Explorer 16 Requires Internet Explorer 17 Requires Internet Explorer 18 Requires Internet Explorer 19 Requires
Internet Explorer 20
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